Submiting to the ISL Listserv

The International Student Life weekly newsletter reaches a wide array of students across campus, both international and non-international. With nearly 2,500 subscribers and an opening rate of 47%, the ISL Newsletter is a great way to promote opportunities on campus. The newsletter is sent on Thursday afternoons weekly during the fall and spring semesters.

If you would like to submit an event to be highlighted in the ISL newsletter, please submit the following information via email to isl@uga.edu by no later than 5pm on Tuesday. Any information received after this time will be postponed to a subsequent issue, pending event timeline. ISL reserves the right to withhold any events from the newsletter due to capacity, alignment with ISL mission, or timeline of events. The listserv is only sent weekly.

Required Information:

- Organization or Hosting Group’s Name
- Name of Event
- Information about event (under 950 characters, not words)
- Deadline of event or date of occurrence
- Link to webpage or further information
- Graphic*

In order to be included, all events should include a graphic to help draw attention to your event or program. ISL staff are not able to create graphics on your behalf for the newsletter.

Please direct any questions to isl@uga.edu.